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claims of service advertised in this magazine, 

Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. You guys, america tums 239 years 
old this month, but I'm thinking about another very important birthday: 
a girls 18th. 

You guys know—and | know!—that “barely legal” = 18. But, as | was 
putting together this issue, something happened. | was choosing the 
cutest girls the way | always do, using my eyes and my coochie 
instead of my brain—and the next thing | knew we had only two 18- 
year-olds! The rest of the girls were..older. 

| panicked! | thought, | have to redo the whole thing! But—how 
could | drop Alana? She's one of the cutest girls this month and pos- 

sibly ever! She can't help it if she's ancient (24). 
| just couldn't decide. So, | left everything as is and am consulting 

the experts—you guys. What do you think? Does age matter? How old 
is too old? 

Ill be counting the days until | hear from you. ;) 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 



LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 
PANTY GIVEAWAY CONTEST! 

CALLING ALL MEN 

LET'S BE NATURAL 

A BARELY LEGAL 
CONFESSION 
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SO PRECIOUS 
PANTY GIVEAWAY CONTEST! 
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ey 
Katerina on Twitter: 

Cea ee 

‘onjourt Abby the intern here. 
Cutie-pie Katerina moved here 

from New Orleans to be a porn starlet 
and model. Sorry, New Orleans! 

Hey, Katerina! How do you like living in 
LA? 
Well, there's no place like home, but 
I'm starting to enjoy life here. I've made 
some amazing new friends. 
Yay! What do you like best about pos- 
ing nude? 
It makes me appreciate my body. 
What's your best physical feature? 
My ass. 
Do you like getting naked in public? 
Yes—show off my curves while | still 
have them. ;) 
How often do you masturbate? 
Two times a day. 
What turns you on the most? 
Green eyes and dominance. 
Do you like oral sex? 
Love. | literally get so hot giving 
blowjobs before sex—just gets me 
going! :) 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
‘Swallower, Why not? 
What's the best way for someone to 
make you come? 
Dirty talk and eye contact. Deep pen- 
etration is best. 
Do you like anal sex? 
I have never had anal sex, but one day 
| hope | get to! 

Where do you like guys to come? 
I like facials personally just because | 
can get dirty with it 
Are you bi? 
Yes, 

What kind of girls do you like? 
Classy. 

What was your best time with a girl? 
The best time was with my favorite 
porn star, Cali Carter. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
Not yet! 
What's the wildest thing you've ever 
done? 
Had sex in a cornfield! 
What's the absolute best sex you've 
ever had? 
With someone | love, Passionate sex is 
always best. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
Bad boys.) 

What's the best way for a guy to pick 
you up? 
Be confident. 
How would you describe your dream 
date? 
Coffee and beignets at Café du Monde. 
What is your ultimate goal in life? 
To stick out like a sore thumb! 
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Ts enter the contest, all you have to 
do is send us a letter saying why 

you want Katerina’s panties and what you plan to do with them. All entry let- 
ters will be read and evaluated by the 
BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff will win Katerina's autographed undies! The winning letter will also be Published in the October 2015 issue 
Of BARELY LEGAL. 

Be aay lec el by June 2, 2015. Please remem- 
RO at eee 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give- 
away Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be 
postmarked by June 2, 2015. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property 
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined 
based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The contest is. 
‘open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as 
their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 



GUYS WRITE TO US! 

see a girl like Ariana, | am so glad I'm not gay and that | live 

Send your cards and letters to Dear 
BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211, or 
e-mail us at barelylegal@Ifp.com. 

in America, where | have the freedom to view such beautiful 
art like Ariana! 

A Sa 
TEP. your fant-ASS-tic letter has won you the Grand prize. 
Ariana's undies are on their way! Respectfully, 

TEP. 
Oklahoma 

Dear Shae Snow [September 2013], 
| would love to be holding your panties after a 15-mile bike 
ride. The essence of sweet nectar of pussy infused into the 
crotch would smell so hot. The horn of the seat rubbing your 
clit and slit, getting you wet as you pump the pedals. Sweet, 
sweet poon nectar, flowing. Seeing hot guys and girls along 
the ride, finding a secluded place to rub your crotch and get 
off, Panties all wet, seat soaked with essence of Snow, won- 
derful aroma of sex. 

Bc, 
New Jersey 

BC, it’s all true! My bike seat smells like my bedroom. LOL! 
Anyway, just letting you know that I'm in BL again next month, 
in the August issue—and this time I'm giving my panties 
away. ;) —Shae 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Ihave been enjoying BARELY LEGAL. | especially enjoyed the 
March 2015 issue. When | saw Ariana Grand's pictorial, | was 
in love! | fell in love with that awesome ass, and | had an | 
instant boner when she was in Daisy Duke shorts! | mastur- 
bated several times to her pictorial and still am 

If won Ariana’s panties, | would put them on and massage 
my cock with them. | would fantasize about pulling her hair, 
spanking that ass, and ramming her hard up that gorgeous 
ass! 

Ihave been this way since | was a teenage boy. | really do 
worship fine asses, and | would worship Ariana’s ass! 

If | won Ariana’s panties, | would wear them to my local strip 
club, and | would get my favorite dancer to give me a lap 
dance, and | would come all over Ariana’s panties. 

Ariana—what a beautiful name with a beautiful ass. When | 

CEE 

| 



Deer BARELY LEGAL, 
Thank you for using my question 
in Ava Taylor's interview in the 
February 2015 issue. It was so jl 
hot to read her response. | wish | 
could give her luscious nipples a 
little bite. Things like this make 
the fantasy so much more real 
and erotic. (And I'l be less shy 
about asking my next lover if she 
likes nipple nibbles) 

Please feel free to ask more of 
your models how they like their 
boobies played with. Id really 
like to know. 

Thanks, and keep up the good 
work. 

Don 
Washington 

Thank you, Don—it's such an 
awesome question, we asked 
two models this month! Turn to 
pages 20 and 72 for their replies. 

You other guys out there: Don't 
forget to send in your most per- 
sonal, private, pervy questions. 
The girls are dying to answer 

them! —Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| wish to commend you all on your Teen Queen of the Month 
in the March 2015 issue—the gorgeous Aubrey Star. 

| was flipping around on the Internet some months ago and 
found Riley Reid (November 2014) making some petite 
brunette her latest conquest, which tured out to be Aubrey! 
It seems like Riley was doing everything she could do to 
make Aubrey her own personal slutty little bitch, which it turns 

out Aubrey is turned on by. | mean, tongues and fingers were 
going in each other's pussies and assholes while my dick, 
which is old enough to be either one of these girls’ daddy, 
was jerking off like you wouldn't believe! 

While we know how Riley has 
never had a scene in which she 
sees a soft dick, we need to get 
Aubrey into making scenes 
where these huge, hard porn 
dicks rip that little body of hers 
apart, while Aubrey in another 
scene shows how easily she can 
make some other female her 
own personal whore! 

In the same issue, about the 
only thing better than seeing 
Jasmine (BARELY LEGAL 
Classic) in her bikini is seeing 
her out of it! Instead of that idiot 
ex-boyfriend worrying about 
whether or not she has @ bush, 
he ought to be thinking about 
how any man would love putting 
his dick in that mouth of hers 
and shooting a nice load of cum 
down that throat before going 
and exploring those perfect tits, 
that ass, and that humongous 
bush that | hope she has not 
shaved to this day! 

My dick just got nice and hard 
looking at the picture of her on 
page—well, pick one and it'll 
show its approval of Jasmine! 
Would you happen to know her 

measurements, and was she in any other issues? 
Bulldog 

by Internet 

Thanks, Bulldog! Currently Aubrey is only doing lez and fetish 
scenes, but maybe dick-loving Riley will have a good/bad 
influence on her. Speaking of Riley—HOW HAVE | NOT SEEN 
THAT SCENE?! | have to get on that! 

As for Jasmine: sadly, she didn't appear in BL again, but 
we're still in touch. (No, not that way! | wish!) She says she's 5- 
3, 108 pounds, 348-27-34, still has her bush, and is “proud to 

be a hairy girl.” :) —Lindsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
You are at the top of the FBI 
(Female Body inspectors), and | 
mean you are right up there with 
the best. | think your women are 
better because your women have 
breasts of different sizes, and 
match true, natural women. 
Women are not all large-breasted 
with perfect hourglass figures. 

Mc. 
California 

Thanks, M.C! We want BARELY 
LEGAL to look like real life, just 
maybe a tiny bit cuter. 'm glad 
you like what we're doing. 

“FBI"—I love it! | should get 
that put on a T-shirt. Wouldn't 
that be cute? —Lindsey 
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ello, everybody! It's Stacy the intern. 
Keana graduated high school last month 

but she's got something bigger to celebrate. 

Hey, Keanal What's been going on since the first, 
time you were here (Anniversary 2014)? 
Well, you know how back then the boys at my 
school didn't notice me at all 
So you said. 
It was true! But not anymore. The day my issue 
came out, somehow a bunch of copies got 
passed around the school. 
"Somehow"? 
Okay, | left a stack of them in the boys’ locker 
room, Anyway, a lot of people saw my layout, 
and | guess they liked what they saw, because 
I've been having sex nonstop since then! 
Hooray! That means | can ask you sexy ques- 
tions, First, how do you like your boobies to be 
played with? 
| like when guys pinch my nipples hard. Pain 
kind of turns me on. Is that crazy? 

No, Do you like oral sex? 
Yes, but | have to admit [m more into them doing 
me. | know it's selfish, but it feels so good to be 
taken care of! 

What's your favorite position? 
Doggy-style, especially if they pull my hair. 
Where do you like guys to come? 
On my bush, of course. 
So, the boys who used to call you Ape Gir!—they 
don't mind your bush? 
No, But | don't think any of them Jove it—not like 
those two readers who wrote letters to me (June 
2015) 
You actually got a ton of letters. 
Really? That makes me feel so amazing. | 

mean, it's nice to have boys notice you, but 
grown men. | can't wait to meet some. 
Are you going to leave stacks of 
BARELY LEGAL everywhere you go? 
LOL! 
| don't have to! | have confidence 

now. 





















Hi ey, it's Lindsey. Let's get groovy 
with gorgeous Anya! 

Hey, Anyal How would you describe your- 
self? 
('m a model, vegan, and lover of all ani- 
mals. 
How did you like posing for us? 
| loved it! The energy today was divine! 
What is your best feature? 
| don't think about that. What really mat- 
ters is inside our hearts. 
‘Aw. What's inside your heart? 
My two kitties, Poo and Millie—even 
though they drive me crazy sometimes. 
What do they do? 
They hang out on the bed and watch 
when | have sex! It's embarrassing! 
What are your likes? 
Hentai, Buffy the Vampire Slayer, and not 
wearing bras. 
What are your dislikes? 
People who are mean to animals, There's 
no excuse for cruelty. 
‘What is your best quality? 
Honesty. 
‘What is your worst quality? 
'm horrible at flirting—! sound like a crazy, 
creepy pervert. Someone has to teach me 
how to do it right! 
What's your best sex talent? 
My sex superpower is squirting. The other 
day | squirted out half my body weight in 
water. 
Do you like oral sex? 
Yes, | love the intimacy. 
Do you swallow? 
| love cum! It's so good! I'm thinking of 
going on a cum cleanse. ;) 
Do you like anal? 
I haven't done it yet, but I've been experi- 
menting with a butt plug. It feels good but 
weird—like my heart is beating in my butt. 
Would you ever do porn? 
1 kind of want to try lesbian porn. Girls are 
so beautiful. 

What's the best sex you've ever had? 
Sex is best when you have a connection 
and aren't just sticking one private part 
into another. 
How can a guy connect with you? 
Talk to me—and dont get freaked out if | 
start acting like a weirdo. I'm just flirting! * 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MATTI KLATT 
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A BARELY LEGAL CONFESSION 
BY MEIRO ANDERSEN 

ey, guys! Remember me? | was in the November 
2012 issue, back when | was an innocent (LOL!) 

girl of 18. 
Its hard for me to believe now, but | didn't use to enjoy 

giving blowjobs. Bobbing my head up and down, up and 
down, over and over, while the dude just kicked back, 
enjoying the view—it was so boring} It didn't matter how 
many different dicks | put in my mouth. It was always the 
same. 

Then one night at a club, | hooked up with this older, 
semi-hot musician guy named Randy. | was horny and 
he was..available. | wasn't expecting a life-changing ex- 
perience or anything. But when he unzipped his jeans, 
out popped this monster penis. I'm talking scary big. | 
mean—other girls would be scared. | took it as, Finally, 
a challenge! 

| got on my knees. “I can't wait to suck your cock, 
coved, all sexy and confident. “But first I'm going to li 

Before | could announce my plans for his balls, Randy 
shoved his dick into my mouth. | could barely get my 
lips around the massive, beet-red fireman cap. | 
stretched them as wide as they would go and wedged 
the shaft halfway in. It was like trying to suck an elbow. 
| went too far too fast and gagged, my nostrils and eyes 
burning. | wasn't feeling so brave now, but | didn't want 
to admit it 

It's okay, | thought. He'll stop because he's afraid of 
choking me 

“Yeah, suck it,” Randy moaned, gripping my head and 
yanking it forward until | was impaled on his prick. Either 
he didn't know he had a penis the size of a whale’s, or 
he knew and didn't care that | might actually perish try- 
ing to blow it. 

| didn’t know what to do. | looked up at Randy with 
teary, pleading eyes, which he apparently took as me 
begging for more cock. He dug his fingers harder into 
my skull and jerked his hips forward and back, fucking 
my poor little face with his mutant member. | asked for 
it, | thought, holding onto his straining thighs for dear 
life. | wish | was bored now. 

Then the weirdest thing happened. My pussy started 
to tingle. The fear of suffocating on cock was bringing 
me to the brink of a major orgasm. But | better make it 
happen fast, or else leave a very funny-looking corpse. 

I slid my hands up Randy's legs, grabbed his butt 
cheeks, and pulled his dick down my throat unt it prac- 
tically reached my chest cavity. As | sucked and choked, 
girl goo dribbled out of my coochie and down my thighs. 
I'squeezed my legs and pussy lips together. | was going 
to come without even touching my clitty! 

I sucked harder and faster, banging my head down 
on Randy's boner. My button throbbed, closer, closer, 
closer, then bang. Just as my cooch exploded in the 
most awesome O ever, | felt a terrifying rumbling in my 
mouth. 

‘Oh, fuck! | thought. If his cock and balls are giant. 
| threw my body back. Randy grabbed his percolating 

peen and hosed me down until my face and tits and 
belly were glossy with cum. | absolutely would have 
drowned if | had swallowed. | laid there wheezing, thank- 
ful to be alive. 

Was it worth it? Yes. | never took regular human-sized 
cocks for granted again—and | always do my best at 
every BU.) 
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ey, it's Lindsey. Adorable Alice is only 18 and already a 
star! Of COURSE she’s our Queen. 

About me: | make pornos! 
Reason for going into porn: | love sex! 
Favorite kind of scene to shoot: Anal, interracial, threesome, 
and whatever's next. :) 
Best physical feature: My hair. | love being a redhead. Were 
special. 
Best compliment ever: Someone said | had “amazing skin" and 
a “porcelain booty.” Love! 
Favorite hobbies: Camping, cooking, cleaning, and playing 
video games. Oh, that reminds me: Does anyone out there play 
Castle Clash? | need more people in my guild! 
Favorite thing to wear to bed: A tank top and no underpants. 
Easy access. ;) 

Biggest turn-on: Tell me you want to fuck me. 
Biggest tumn-offs: Negativity, jealousy, and hatred. 
Favorite way to masturbate: | don't have time to masturbate! 
Favorite sexual activity: Giving head. | can't stop. Even in the 
middle of fucking, | want that cock back in my mouth. | think | 
must have been a thumb-sucker as a child. 
Spit or swallow: | swallow. Cum is my favorite snack. 
To bi or not to bi: Not. | ust love the D too much, 
Best sex talent | can have sex with anyone and make them 
feel good. Even a girl.) 
Favorite place for a guy to come: On my porcelain booty. 

Best sex ever: The best is when I'm getting fucked doggy-style 
and | puta toy in my butt at the same time. But | really want to 
get DPid by two actual cocks. Yes, 'm a greedy girl! 
Future goal: To do more of everything! 
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tts me again, Stacy the intern. Porn starlet 
Jericha is just as sweet and nerdy as 

she looks. 

Hey, Jericha! Did you like posing nude? 
| do like posing nude. I'm shy at first, but | 
get over it quickly. 
You look like you had a good time. 
| did! You and the photographer and Lind- 
sey are all so nice and friendly. 
‘Aw, thanks. Did posing nude turn you on? 
I wouldn't go that far. LOL! 
What does turn you on? 
Good conversation. 
Well, that lets me out! 
It wouldn't work anyway, Stacy—I only like 
guys. 
Boo! Okay, let's talk about guys then. What 
do you look for? 
| like tall, good-looking, sweet, down-to- 

earth guys. 
Now a favorite question from the readers: 
What was it like losing your virginity? 
It was very weird and painful. But | stil 
couldn't get enough! 
Another reader question: How often do you 
masturbate with your fingers instead of a 
vibrator? 
| only masturbate with my fingers. | rub on 
my clit. 
How often do you do it? 
Once a week. 
Do you like oral sex? 
Yes, | like giving pleasure. 
What are your favorite positions? 
Sideways and missionary. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Nice and slow, then rough 
What's the best way for someone to make 
you come? 
I don't know—I've never come during sex. 
Does that bother you? 
No. Penetration just feels so good on its 
‘own. | don't have to come. 
Do you like being penetrated in the butt? 
No. :(| tried it twice and it hurt. It felt uncom- 

fortable. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
Anywhere he wants. 
What is the wildest thing you've ever done? 
Had sex with a stranger in Laughlin, Nevada, 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever 
had? 
With my ex-boyfriend. He had a nice, thick, 
long penis that filled me up perfectly. 
What's your favorite fantasy? 
Guys in uniform, especially military guys 
They are hot. Id love to have sex with a guy 
in uniform. 
What are your future goals? 
To go back to school—and to meet a guy 
in uniform. It doesn't have to be a fantasy 
forever. * 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVE NAZ 
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JERICHA’ 
PANITIEG 
PANTIES! 

T: enter the contest, all you have to 
do is send us a letter saying why 

you want Jericha’s panties and what 
you plan to do with them. All entry let- ters will be read and evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff will win Jericha’s autographed undies! The winning letter will also be pub- lished in the October 2015 issue of 
BARELY LEGAL. 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give- 
away Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be 
postmarked by June 2, 2015. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property 
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined 
based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The contest is. 
‘open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as 
their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 



BARELY: LEGAL 

TANI 
Our most patriotic Party girl ever cherishes freedom 
above all else. “Clothing is repressive of natural beauty.” 
declares newly legal college coed Kim Nice. This 5-2 
cutie from Fairfax, Virginia, pursues happiness by biking, 
reading, watching movies, and “sport fucking.” (Can we 
be on your team, Kim?) She's also “a natural entertainer. 
| love to sing and dance whenever and wherever.” Ms. 
Nice is very naughty when it comes to her coochie—"My 
favorite sexual activity is doggy-style with a pussy in my 
face"—and she doesn't mind an occasional bone up the 
butt “with the right person.” Kim is so adventurous she 
once fucked on a trampoline—"The bounce was incredi- 
ble!"—but our Fourth of July fantasy girl can’t name 
any fantasies: “I've fulfilled most of them.” Let's give 

her some ideas, guys! —photos by friend 

EARN UP TO $2,500! 

MMMM 70 © BARELY LEGAL ane 
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ey, its Lindsey. Superstarlet Stella is from Italy, but her 
English is as perfect as her body! 

Ciao, Stellal I've never met an italian girl before. Do they alll look 
like you? 
(Laughs) Better! 
| doubt that! How do you stay in such amazing shape? 
Well, | don't love it so much, but | go to the gym. 
Yeah, 'm lazy about going to the gym, too. 
'm not lazy only don’t love the smells. | spray lots of Chanel 
No. 5 when | go there. 

That's such a girly thing to do! 
| ama girly. | love makeup and high heels and lingerie. 
‘What do you do for fun? 
| have the most fun shopping and playing Candy Crush Saga. 
Do you have fun at your job? 
| love my job. Especially I'm loving my all-anal phase right now. 
You only do anal? 
For now, yes. It makes me special. 
But do you actually love it? | mean, in your personal life? 
(Oh, yes! | love the full feeling of a dick in my ass. 

Do you do only anal in your personal life? 
No, | do everything. 
How can a guy turn you on? 
Play with my body. 
If | were a guy, | would start with your boobies. 
You're a smart guy! 
How do you like your boobies to be played with? 
‘Squeeze them hard. Be strong and rough. 
Do you like when guys fuck your tits? 
Always, of course! It makes me so wet. | squeeze them while 
you fuck 
Do you like to suck cock? 
Yes, because I'm so good at taking it deep. It makes men 
crazy! 
What makes you crazy, besides anal? 
| love getting face-fucked and taking a big load in my face 
until | can't see. 

Yes! | wish | could have more and more cum on my face. 
I think our readers are going to love you, Stella. 
| love them! Ti amo, BARELY LEGAL readers! Baci! 
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ALANA WOLFE 

bby the intern here. Gorgeous glamour model Alana is 
currently shooting in Bali, so | had to interview her by 

phone. ( But at least | got to hear her cute Aussie accent. :) 

Hey, Alana! | can't believe you're calling all the way from Balil 
Welcome to my life! m always traveling for work. This week | 
happen to be in paradise. 
Is Bali your favorite place? 
No, my favorite place will always be my beautiful hometown 
Sydney. 
Did you always want to be a model? 
Yes, since | was a teen. Dreams really do come true! 
Was it hard getting started? 
Yes. You have to have a lot of confidence, because you aren't 
always encouraged by people. You have to take the negativity 
and use it to work harder. 
You definitely showed those people! 
Thank you! | just wish | could help other young girls. 

Y BY STUDIOX 

| think you just did. Do you do anything besides model? 
| went to art school, and | still love painting. I's a different way 
of expressing myselt 
What's something not many people know about you? 
love Disney movies! My favorite thing is to build a pillow fort 

and laze around in it all day watching movies. 
‘Are you in a relationship? 
Yes—with my two dogs! They're very important to me. All dogs 
are, really. | do a lot of work with rescue organizations. 
That's so nice! 
Its just being a good human. 
Are you interested in having a boyfriend? 
Someday. Right now | travel so much, there's no time for romance. 
If you did have time, how could @ guy romance you? 
Give me a bouquet of puppies! 

Any final words for our readers? 
“All our dreams come true if we have the courage to pursue 
them.” Walt Disney said that. :) * 
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eing the most popular girl in town has gone to 
Bernadette’s head. High-school dudes and truck driv- 

ers still like to slide their dicks past Bernadette's pouty, bee- 
stung lips. It's the only time the mouthy little bitch shuts up. 

“| bet youve never fucked a girl as cute as me. 
“if you're one of those guys who hates eating tang, you can 

forget about it 

“Don't you love my perky little tits? 
“will you take me to dinner after we do it? 
“Ill suck your dick, but don't expect me to swallow that 

gunk.” 
If Bernadette doesn't stop acting like a spoiled princess, 

she'll be forced to resort to seff-love, or at least find a guy 
who's brat-proof. 
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